
Chapter 5 

REACTION KINETICSfREACTOR DESIGN 
Jens Rostmp-Nielsen 

5.1 INTRODUCTION 

Reaction kinetics is an important tool for industrial catalysis. I~ provides the basis for reactor 
design a~! it may ~ontribut¢ to tim understanding of reacti3n mechanisms and thereby supply 
ideas to formulate new catalysts and to explore new reaction paths, 

Reactor and reaction engineering was added to catalysis during the 1950s and, with the 
introduction of computers, it developed to perfection, "the noble an of modelling", although 
mosL of it was still based on Langmuir assumptions and Hougen-Watson kinetics. 

From the late 1960s, surface science made its substantial input to t,ht: understanding of catalysis, 
which almost transferred catalysis into "the noble a~ of characterbation". 

Indu~rial catalysis needs both elements. Research and development in catalysis requires a mx, lti- 
disciplinary effort concerning the manufacture of *.he catalysts, the study of the catalyst's impact 
on the chemical process, and the scale-up of results to industrial reactor design, h is important 
that there is a close interaction between fundamental catalysis aM reaction engineer.;ng (see 
Figure 1). 

The traditional scheme has been to start doing basic research to create-ideas for applied restate.h, 
and to complete the applied research before beginning development and engineering. A more 
effective approac'a is to work with overlapping phases, meaning that the applied researt.h is 
suppleme,'~ted by fundamental studies. 

As an exatnple (Ro~mp-Nielsen, 1993a), the testing at semi-industrial scale, at industrial mass 
velocities, ~nd l:,eat transfer rates may well provide results that are relevant for engineering of 
~.rglustrial units. But in addition, practice has shown that it is often at this scale that the 
secondary phen,~mena such as unforeseen deactivation phenomena arc best recognized. On the 
other hand, ~he progress in surface science has provided a basis for a detailed understanding of 
Ix, isoning phenomena. This knowledge can be used in characterizing the spent catalysts from 
pilot plants and forming the basis for a new approach in calalyst development, and thereby the 
cycle is closed, we+, interaction between the two fields may help in focusing the fundamental 
studies or, th,~ relevant problems. 
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5.2 RKACTION KINETICS 

5.2.1 lqa'adox of H e t e r o l l ~ o ~  Clttaly~ 

With thc intreductioa of the chcmica! reactor, engineering procedttt~s were dcveloped to 
establish rate expressions from experimental work by using the I.angmuir/Hinsbelwo~ ~-~roach 
for fonnulating pomibic m ~ " ~ ,  ~ *...t~eir equivalent rate equations (H~.~ge~ et al,, 1959; 
Frement a a/., 1979). 

r - (kinetic f w ~ )  • (driving f or e )  
(adsorption group) (I) 

The rate equation showing the be~ fit or t?,e mie~Jnum residual ~lutrr~ of conversion was 
chosen and often this was taken as proof for the mechanism behind the expression. This could 
easily be misleading because even if it made the mechanism plausible, the fit by itself could be 
no proof of its tmnnl~om. 

Alto. it was shown that many of the rate data could be e ~  by simple power rate 
e ~ t s i , ~  (Welkr, 1956~. 

r - k -  p~,. p,J. p~" (2) 
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which could reflect the sirapler Freundlich isotherm. This isotherm is related to the Langmuir 
motherm7 by the approx~mion: 

A....~ . B .p~, 0 < n < t  (3) 
l+A'p 

Therefore, one should ~oe careful in describing conclusions about reaction sequences from the 
form of the kinetic expression only (see Figure 2), 
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* Mechanism 1 
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* Mechnnimt 3 
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. * r a m =  I 

l q ~ ' e  2. Kt : . .~s Alone Cannot Explain Mechanism, 

In p~nciple, the diffez~mt isotherms represent different distributions of ad~rption sites, reflected 
by different variations of the heat t~f adsorption with coverage. Nevertheless, it was ~hown that 
even when assuming a wide distn'bution of heat of adsorptions, the resulting kinetics would be 
close, to that obtained when assuming that the reaction took place only on the most active site, 
(Botidart et ol . ,  1984). This is the background for what was termed the "paradox of 
heterogenemzs catalysis" (Boudart, 1956), stating that inespective of the complexity of the 
catalytic su.~ce, very ofte~l kinetic data can be represented by the Langmuir isot~'lerm even 
though assumptions ~ far from reality. 

It was shown that many reactions can be represented by simplified r~ equence.,, when it 
is possible to assume or Identify a most almndant surface intermediate (MASI) and either a rate 
determining step (rds) or two irreversible st~s (Boudart et al. ,  1984). On this basis, simplified 
kinetic expressions can easily be derived. 

~,!sny early kinetic studies were influenced by uncontrolled mass and heat txansfer x~trictions. 
Such kinetic information was of little usQ for scale-up to indu:trial conditions or for determining 
reaction mechanisms. The interaction between catalytic ~action and diffusion was analyzed in 
depth (Froment et al., 1979; Satterfield, 1970), includir.g the complex impnct on the selectivity 
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of catalysts. Today, most kinetic studies are carried out on catalyst powder in reactor systems, 
n~alting in gradicnlless conditions. If experhnents are to be carried out on catalyst pellets, it 
is essential to use full size pellets and that the conditions refle:.t indus~ial mass velocities and 
beat tntmfcr rates. 

The reaction engineering methods resulted in compute= models capable of describing the complex 
interaction between intrinsic kinetie.s and mass and heat transf~.r inslde the pellet and in the film 
surrounding the catalyst pellet, These models were included at an early stage in reactor 
engineering models for design 0Kjer, 1972; Froment etal., 1979). 

In conclusion, kinetics and reaction engineering was developed almost to perfectioi~ 25 years 
ago, and reaction engineering was considered a mature field of ~ience. 

5.2.2 Breakdown of the SJmpllfled Approach 

The simplif~xi approach has proven powerful for many industrial reaction. Nevertheless, 
irrespective of high sophistication of the mathematical modelling of chemical reactors, most 
work was still based on semi-empirical Langmuir-Hinshelwood kinetic.-.. However, the 
simplif'agi Langmuhr-Hinshelwood approach breaks down in a number of situation. "rh¢ "rds" 
as well as the "masi" may change through the reactor as a f~-,nction of conversion or 
temperature. If it changes with conversion, "it will also change inside the catalyst pellet, if the 
effectiveness factor is low. 

Also, one may speculale about the meaping of ~ in tbe kinetic s~ue~ce. Surface scierbce has 
provided information on tbe atomic scale, which may justify a more detailed approach to 
kinetics. 

Tim. size of the en~mble required may change with conversion and temperature. Also, the 
surface may be reconstructed under reaction conditions (Somorjai, 1991; Ruan etal. ,  199"2), 
depending on the composition of the gas at various positions in the reactor, T~'.:= sapported 
liquid phase catalyst for SO: oxidation for sulphuric acid nay be consktcred as an extreme. The 
composition of the vanadium-potassium salt melt changes not only through the reactor, but also 
inside the catalyst pel|et (Villadsen et aL, 1978). 

Surfae~ scicm, e (LEED, STM. etc.) has demonstrated that the structure of tlm ad.,orbed layor 
dc~s not reflect random adsorption. On the contrary, the typical picture is the formation of 
island structures. Hence, the "mean field" assuhtption be,hind rate equations stating that the rate 
of a surface reaction between two adsorbed species is proportional with their surface coverages. 

r = k O  ̂OB (4) 

may reflect s simplifh.-d picture of the real situation. It may be more likely thaw reactions take 
place at the edges of surfa~.e islands (Ruan et al., 1992; Lang etal . ,  1992). 
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The reaction may also s~low , '-  r' os~r,a.~,e., ::,n the, surfac~ as observed recently for CO oxidatior~ 
on pella,'limn (F&sasi et al., 1992). in comlusion, there are several reasom that the simpli~ed 
Langmt',h'-Himhelwood approach may break down (see Figure 3). 

b 
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lqgure 3, Breakdown of Simple Approach. 

5.2.3 Kinetics and Surface Sdence - -  Micro-Kinetics. 

The classical way of overcon~ag the situation described above is to use steady state kinetics with 
no assumption of a rate determining step. This approach easily leads to complicated equations 
with a nura~r of constants difficult to determine in catalytic reactiom. However, progress in 
surface science has provided strong tools for estimating the P.ir.,,tic constants of the various 
reaction steps. 

Work on ammonia synthesis (Stoltze el' al., 1985) is one example of bridging the gap between 
surface science at ultra-high vacuum and industrial condition.% which is based on a w,ll-known 
process with a well-established rate determining step. For reactioas with a less established basis, 
it may be helpful to use "in situ" techniques v, here the catalyst structure or the surface 
intermediates are studied under reaction conditions by exposing the catalytic reactor to radiation 
~uch ~s X-rays from Symhrotron radiation (for EXAF$)., gamma-rays (from M6ssbauer 
srectroscopy) and infra-red (for FTIR), etc. Recent work has shown examples of "direct" 
observation of surface reactions by STM and AFM. 

The "in situ" approach is illustrated by the selective catalytic reduction over a vanadium/titania 
catalyst: 

NO + NHs + 1,402 - N2 + l~h H20 (5) 

This reaction was studied in a FTIR cell (Topsce et al., 1991) working as a catalytic react~. 
The FTIR-spectra indicated that the same adsorbed, ammonia species are presem on the surface, 
bet no adsorbed NO-species. These observ2tions were. used at first to formulate a simple kinetic 
model for the SCR-reacfion involving a rate-determi/dng step of gaseous NO reacting with 
adsorbed ammonia being in equilibrium with 'he gas phase. 
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N'H~ + ,  gt NI~3 , 
NO + NI'I3* -* p~duct + , 

(I) fm (6) 
(2) slow 

The model results in the rate expression (Topm¢ et aL, 1991; Dumesic eta/.,- 1993a). 

~ '  P~  (7) r- k 2 • P.o ' 1+Kz. p~% 

However, more detailed studies (Dumesic et al,, 1993a) involvi~ a variety of expedmental 
(TPD, TPR and in siut FTIR) lead to a more complex mechanism ~,volving a ctumge 

of the active site during the reaction ~lucme:  

NH 3 + • ~ NI-I3, (1) 
NH3, + ~ ¢* NI-I3~ + ~ (2) slow 
NH3# + NO = products + ~ (3) slow 

(8) 

m a d l ~  in the following rate equation: 

(k, /k~l K: ' P~,/Pno 
r - k~" p ~  

I+ (k2/k  3) K~" P~,/P~o + (k2/k3) ' k-2/k3 PHo + K~" P~a, O) 

which approaches fast order kinetics at low cOncentrations. The mlur~ of the two sites 
( ,  and # )  and their transformatiom during the reaction cycle were identified by specUobcopic 
studies (N. Topsze, to be published). 

The input from surface science to micro-kinetics has made it meaningful to solve the ste~y state 
rate equations, which is po~ibL with modem computer techniques (Dumesic et at., 1987; 
Stewm't et oJ., 1993), Micro-kinetics analysis (Dumesie et al., 1993b) of various reaction 
sequences is a useful tool to cbmbine the ~netic data with information from related kinetic 
studies (TPD, trac¢[ studies, etc.) with data from surface ,~-icac¢ (sticking coefficiencies, mrface 
bond e t h i c s ,  etc.). 

The pre-expmmmial factors for the elementary steps in die reaction sequence may be. estimated 
by udng tmmition rote and collision theory, and thermodyw, mic consL~tency may be achieved 
by statistical r ace . t i c s  for estimating equilibrium constants (Dumesic et al., 19~3b), 

There is a need to assess the effects of surface nonuniformity directly by measurements of heats 
of adsorption versus coverage (micro-calorimetry), It would be beneficial to measure surface 
coverages and collar kinetic data simultaneously (Dumesic, 199.0 to obtain information on the 
surfg:e chemistry at steady state. It may help to identify the slow steps and it may also give an 
input to assess whether the " ~ w  field assumption', e.g. whether Equation (4) is applicable. It 
is atso required to carry out isotopic tracer studies over a wider range o; reaction conditions to 
allow ~ more quantitative analysis of data. This would provide a powerful a)ol to extract 
reliable rate cormm~ (Dumesic 1993). 
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The micro-kinetic analysis should be conside'~ed a tool for providing a consistent description 
which may then form the basis for formulating more predictive rate equ~ions for reformulation 
of the catalyst or for exploration of new reaction paths. The consolidation of spectroscopic 
kinetic and surface cben',ical deta may provide a basis to study new c, audytic cycles and new 
catalyst systems, This "micro-kinetic synthesis" (Dumesic er at., 1993b) requires a multi- 
dmciptinary effor~ and it may also serve to b~ge  the work in catalysis research groups with the 
work of highly s,oecialized groups ~ surface science. 

I I I  I | l l g  n l l l  I 

I I  _ _  I I I I I l 

]qgure 4. ~ K i n e t i e  Amdyab. 

5.2.4 Kinetics of"ppm Resctlons" 

The breakdown of the simplified approach is evident in particular for processes in which one 
component should be completely.removed down to a ppm-level. These types of reactiom are 
becoming more impemnt in environraental processes such as selective catalytic redut:tion for 
removal of NO,, catalytic combustion of carbon monoxide, hydrocarbons and other organic 
compeur~ in waste gas streams. 

The oxidation of carbon monoxide on noble metals has been studied in detail on w~ll-defmed 
surfaces of platimxm (Ertl, 1983), The re~tion order changes from minus o ~  at high CO 
coverages to flt~t order at very low partial pressures of carbon monoxide, which reflects a 
change in reaction mechanism. The availability of oxygen was 'critica~ at high CO coverages, 
meanicg that the inhibited adsorption of oxygen-~as the rds. At low CO ~:.qverages, the rate 
took place between adsorbed carbon monoxide and oxygen at the pe~phery of islands of 
adsorbed oxygen atoms with the surface reaction becoming the rds. 
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The simplified kinetics may well ~sist in establishiug rate equmions f ~  the extreme condltiues, 
but it nay hardly lead Io a description of the wide transition ~one. Also, L a t ~ u i r  kinetics 
cannot explain the oscillations observed recently (Ehsasi et al., 1992) at very low p ~ .  

The interaction be~een  diffusion resu'ictions and inU'insic kinetics becomes complex as the 
concenlration of the re~lan~ approaches zero (Rein'up-Nielsen, 1993b, in press), Table I shows 
how the intpact on the effectiveness factor depends on the reaction order of the intrinsic reaction. 
A zero order reaction becomes diffusion limited, whereas a second order .,eaction of 
stoichiometric mixtmes is determined by intrinsic kinetics. The relative rates have been 
estinmted in Table 1 for a high conversion process assuming identical intrinsic rates at the 
geactor inlet (Rostrup-Nielsen, 1993b, in press). The actual rates were e s ' t ~  assunfing as 
an exaz~k  0=0.3 for the first t)r~'r reaction. T.t is demonstrated that wren 8 kinetics can lead 
to estimated rates at high conversion being more than one size of order wrong. 

Table I .  
m~lve Rates in inch Coaverd~ Pre~a~ ( m m m p N i a m m ,  I ~ 3 b  Ja press), 

Same l a t d m k  Rate at Reaetor Inlet. ,t -- 0.3 for first et~e~ re~ ,n. 

I • 

I n t d m k  Reactk~ Order  

Thiele modulus @L * 

Effectiveness factor, 77 < 0.3 

Lira ~ --,, for C ,.* O 

Reactor Inlet X=0% 
- -  Intrinsic rate 
- -  Actual rate 

Reactor Exit X~--99% 
- -  Intrinsic rate 
- -  Actual m e  
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2 
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t .  

1.0 
0.1 

10 4 
10 4 

The change of resction order with conversion can have substa~tiai impact on the estimated 
camlya volume as illustrated in Figu:e 5. The tentative conversion profiles are based on 
idemical intrinsic rates at the reactor inlet, The first order reaction remains f'h'st order 
irrespective of diffusion restrictions, whereas the effective reaction order of the second order 
reaction will Stall at less than two (ca, 1.5) dnd increase to two as inu~-insic l ~ t i c s  take over. 
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Figure 5 also shows the effective rate for the SCk-reaction using fin simplified mechanism (Eq. 
7). The SCR-tcac~on with stoichiometric concentrations of reactants starts with a reaction order 
close to one and ag~proaches second order, according to Equation (7). As mentioned above, the 
simplified mode; s not sufficient and kinetics should r~ther be expressed by Equatiott (9). 

ppm NO 1st order kinetics 
1000 ~ k  = intrinsic nlte 

500 ~\~1~ 2rid order kinet.~$ 
I IA\ k  - - -  Intrinsic rate, 

I - -  

IO0 

$0 

10 
Rmgto¢ volunw 

S. Tentative Concentration Profiles Assuming IMiTere~ t Reaction Orders. 
(Rmemp-Wtellen, 1993a, in preu) (dotted liaes: no diffusion r,,Jtrktlom) 

This emphasizes the need for reaction expressions covering a much wider range of gas 
compositions, in particular, with only traces of reactants being present. Steady state kinetics 
as shown in Equation (9) may be required to describe ~ complex transitions described in 
F|gum 4. 

5.2.5 Complex Reaction Schemes 

Although very complex reaction schemes can be described by the state-of-art methods in reaction 
kinetics ( F ~  ~ a/., 1979), this is u~e mainly for reaction systems for which the intrinsic 
kinetics of the individual redtop.3 are linear. In the case of nonlinear kinetics, there are still 
problems to be solved for reactions involving multi-component mixtures (Sapre a~xl Krambeck, 
1991). Nc~rdim.ar ~netics reflects the situation where the. probability of Raction of any molecule 
depends on the other type of molecules in its surroundings, it means that lumped kinetics as 
applied in many hydrocarbOn,on reactions may be misle~.!ing (Asutrita e! al., 19WZ). I~t particular, 
this cg~ates a problem fog t~ctogs not showing uniform behavior (Le. other than plug flow, 
batch type). A better understanding of the kinetics of the conversion of multi-component 
mixtures is also required i~, view of legislation focusing on the control of the molecular 
composition of fuels, 
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5.2.6 ~ NecclJ 

The breakdown of the simplified approach in reaction kinetics may not be critical to conventional 
reactor design, but it may well become important for future industrial practice because of high 
demands to complete conversion and maximum selectivity caused by environmental 
requin=z s. 

Miero-kinetk analysis may provide a useful tool for a more detailed kinetic description. It may 
also solve the problem of the rds/masi changing with conversion by giving meaningful input to 
steady-state kinetics. 

However, there is a need for more research into the methods and underlying theories. Collision 
and transition state th~Jries may not be sufficiently advanced to estimate kinetic parameters.for 
all lhe chemical processes on the catalyst surface (Dumefl¢ et al., 1992). There is a n e ~  to 
apply the micro-kinetic approach to important reactions in the energy conversion processes and 
to the "ppm" react~ in environmental catalysis to provide a better design basis and to explore 
new w.~.iion pat.l:-, ere is a need to study n:actiom rather than characterize sites, 

So fa~', micro-kinetic analysLs has been based mainly on the assumptions of a "mean field" and 
a weU-defiaed reaction site. Some attempts have Ix~n made to include ordere6 lattice structures 
in a ~,lassical adsorption model, but more work is required (AlsWJp el al., 1987). As an 
alteraative, Monte Carlo simulations of surface reactions (Aistmp et al., 1987; Deem et al., 
!99'2) m y  include the complexity of surface chemistry and the violation of the "mean field" 
assantption. Much mot~ work is needed. 

Also. the micro-kinede methods should be refined to |~lude the information that the acti',e site 
(easembie) may change with the temperature and the conversion (and composition of the gas 
phase). Work in this field is almost "nonexistent". 

Surely, these improvements would lead to complex computer aJlgorithmg ra~ler than s/topic rate 
expressions, but they may result in more predictive methods for reactor design. 

Them is a need to provide a better description of reaction schemes showing nonlinear intrinsic 
kinetics work to eliminate the risks involved iv using "luraped kinetics". 

5.3 REACTOR DESIGN 

5.3.. State-of-the-Art 

t h e  introduction of computer methods has allowed more precise designs of chemical re.~ctors 
by u.~ing models to solve the heat and mass balapr,.es to various degrees of sop}tisti~tion 
(Froment ~ a/., 1979). The one-<limensio:tal pseudo-homogeneous models consider only 
plugflow in ~e  axial direction ~'nd do not a~ount for gradient~ around and inside the catalyst 
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pellets. The two-dimensional models include the radial gradients in the reactor as well, which 
is important when he.at uansfer to the reactor tube is decisive for the reactor design. At an early 
stage, it was possible to include the gradients inside, and around the catalyst pellets in first order 
heterogeneous models OIjaer, 1972). Two-dimensional hetemget~'ous models still require long 
computer time, but there are re.-eW examples 0~'agner etal. ,  1992). 

The mathematical modelling of tl~ anamonia synthesis reactor (Jarvan, 1970; Dybkj~er, 1986) 
is one example of how it was possible with a first order heterogeneous model to analyze the 
feedback from industry. With this input and the precise ~tnowledge of the reaction kinetics, pore 
saxc, tuze,, etc. it w ~  possible to model a new xadial flow converter having a very comple,, flt~,v 
pattern, and to scale up directly to industry, Another example is the use of a two-dimensional 
~seudo-homogenecus model to analyze full-size mor~tube pilot .runs on steam reforming and 
CO2-reforming to provide a design basis for tubtdar ,,¢formers operating much closer to carbon 
limits, resulting in mote economic nwmffacture of syngas (Rostrup-Nielsen et ai., 1993). A 
two-dimensional model was also applied to simul;~e thermocracking teat;ors with their very 
complex kinetics (Fremont, 1992). This was crumpled to modelling of the furnace taking into 
account the l~';sition of each burner and the flue gas flow pP.ttern. 

Although much more complex than fixed bed reactors, the knowledge of fluidized bed reactors 
has improved sigrdficantly over the last decade (Kunii etal . ,  1991). "Fluidization is not such 
a black art and if we keep careful tab of our uncertainties and get the needed information for 
scale-up, we should be able to design fluidized bed successfully". The ~w.ale-up of the Mobil 
MTG-process to fluiaized bed (Grimmer etal . ,  !998) and the development of ,~ fl~,~idi-,ed bed 
isobutane dehydrogenation process (Sanfilippo et al., 1992) are more recent exatnples. 

It might then be concluded that chemical reactor engineering has become a mature field of 
science. This is not true. As an example, there are big problems related to the reactor 
engineering of reactions in complex multi-component mixtures. A lumped kinetic function is 
not a true kinetic equation, and therefore it cannot be used dire:fly to analyze reactors other than 
plug flow 'and hatch reactors (Astarita et al., 1992). 

Moreover, the challenges to chelnlcal reactor technology have changed. The chemical process 
• industry is faced with environmental requirements which will necessitate the design of reactors 
for much higher conversions and much better selectivities, This is necessary to minimize the 
release or removal of products to a degree which would not be economic without comidering 
the environmental requirements. First, this situation opens room for new reactor concepts such 
as catalysis combined with separation or reactors utilizing transient operation. Secondly, the use 
of catalysis to clean flue gases and other waste streams requires catalyst shapes and reactor 
configurations which are not typical for the process industry. Safety cone.eros require better 
raoclels to predict how reactors will operate in ran-away or rapid shut-down mode. 

The challenges to reactor engineering are summarized in Figure 6. 
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Safety concerns require better models to predict how reactors will 
operate .in rim-away or rapid shut~own mode 

New reactor concepts to push conversion and ~qectivity 

Environmental ¢a~lysis to clean waste streams 

Reactor modelin 8 of transient operation 

, rtt re 6. New to tU=¢to¢ 

By comb~4fin~ ~talysis with separation, it ;~ possible to push a thennod)~smic equilibrimn by 
removing one of the products. Also, it i~, possible to add one of the reactants at controlled ~,',& 

~ t a l y t ~  reactive distiltttion i~ practiced at large scale in the mamlfactnre of MTBE (Dokexw 
a a/., 1992). Pure MTBE leaves the bottom of ',he reaction distillation column and a 
methanol/C4 azeotrope is leaving the top. The heat of reaction is used in the distillation. This 

• principle might be used for other pmc.ex~s, where the temperatures for the distillation of the 
can be made to coinckk by adjusting the pressure. Reactive disti~ation m y  be 

attnt~ve whenever a liquid phase reaction must be carried out with a larger excess of one of 
the reactants (e.g. alkylttion). W'~h w, active distillation, it may be posm'ble to operate eJoser 
to Iokhio:aetry (Dr kerry eta/ . ,  1992). 

Condmmation of a reaction produc~ was utilized in a gaa phase reactor for methanol synthesis 
(Boegiid-I-humen er aL, 1991) to push ~he equilibriun.~ ~ it was passible to achieve almost 
complete conversion of the stoi~hiometric .~yngas into methanol. 

Combining catalytic ~ m  with membranes has the potential to greatly improve several 
impont~  ~ (W~enorp,  1992; HsJeh, 1991), ~ h  u ~ n  of ag~tm~s, the 

of styrene, and steam rr-formin8 of hydrocarbons. These endothermic reactions 
require hiSh ~ e r a m r e s  to push the chemical equilibrium. W ~  using membrane catalysis, 
it woukl be pomible to carry out the reactions at lower temperatm~, wi~Imwin 8 the hydrog~ 
pt'oduct through the membrane. So far, the dense (monolithic) palladium membranes ~pear  too 
costly, although it has been claimed (Gryaznov, 1992) that the thickness can be reduc~ fa~a 
the co~mtiom150 microns to 2.5 microns in a c, o3~posite memb.,ane with a correspondin8 high 
~ydrogen flux of I0 m~/m~/h. Still, it is a chal l~,e  to materials science, to make these thin 

tight aM stable. 
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The use of porous ceramic membranes (Westertorp, 1992; Hsieh, 1991) results in lower 
selectivity but larger permeabilities. Both reactants may diffuse through the membrane and there 
appears to be a relatively narrow window of operation, because the permeation rate of the 
com~nent to be t~loved should be larger than reaction rate, whereas the permeation rate of 
the other reactants should be lower than the reaction rate. 

This situation might be improved by zeolite membranes, introducing @alPe selectivity as a 
separation parameter (Geus er al., 1991; Haag eta/.,  1991). The ceramic membrax~s may also 
be used to c~ntrol addition of, for instance, oxygen in partial oxidation reactions (Westertorp, 
1992). 

Other principles for separation catalysis (We3tertorp, 1992) are chromatographic reactors, 
product selective adsorbents, and high temperature fuel cells (Vayenas eta/ . ,  1991). 

5.3.3 Tramkat ][~eac~sm 

The u ~  of periodic flow reversal.in adiabatic luted bed reactors for an exotbetmk reaction has 
the potential to eliminate complex heat transfer equipment inside the re~,'tor at the same time 
as the reaction is equilibrated at low temperature (Wes~rtorp, 1992; Matros, 1989). 

For large-scale high pressure syntheses, such as ammonia and m e t l ~ l  s ~ ,  the transient 
principle results in too expensive ~uipn~nt, b ~ u s e  the required ,'eactor volume is higher thin 
in ~e  conventional layout. Also, the principle means that the catalyst is poisoned from both 
en/is. The principle appears advantageous for low pressure applications, such as catalytic 
combustion of waste gas, streams containing organics (Matros, 1989; Jensen et aur., 1991), and 
in some cases for sulphudc acid manufacture (Matros, 1989). The increased reactor vol~mne 
may be compensated for by the elimination of an expensive feed effluent heat excha~er. 

The application of pulse reactors utilizing higher selectivitie.~ in a tmns'.tent region of the reaction 
is still a field to be explored. 

5.3.4 New Cnlalyst Shapes 

Traditionally, catalysts are supplied as pellets ia the shape of spheres., cylinders, or rings. T ~  
catalyst shape is related m effective activity, pressure drop, and heat uamfer as well, ,!1 
pamn~t~s that are essential for reactor op~mizatior,. Small l~llets result in high r.ctivity I~t 
high px~sm~n~ drop as well. Monoliths imv¢ been iumxluc~ ~;o solve this ~ in 
for low pressure processes, with auto extmust catalysts as the classical exan~le. For large scale 
applications, such as catalytic reduction of NOx in power plants, square cros~section n m m l i t ~  
catalysts are usually installed. The flow W-ttern in monolithic catalyst beds results in a ~xnplex 
pauem for film diffusion control of the catalytic reactor (Ullah et a/., 1992). This is paxticulat'ly 
true when monoliths have noncylindrical channels. 
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Development in materials science has made it possible to place the catalyst on comtnu:tion 
materials forming "catalyzed haxdware". It is tempting to place the catalyst on a heat I:,'ansfer 
surface, thus eliminatin,g the hea~ tra~port over the gas film at the internal tube wall ~ the 
¢onvcn/ioml design. Catalyzed hardware for imei~! r~fonning in a high tomporam.~ fuel cell 
is one example ~osw,.p-Nielsen eta / . ,  1991), but the pri~iple has po~ntial for many other 
application~, such as methanation (Penn~ne et al., 1979) and methanol synthesis (Curry.Hyde 
e¢ aL, 1986). For selective ! ~ ' a l  oxidatiom, catalyzed hardware would mean a better 
temperature control and reduced "particle" size, both leading to higher selectivities at the same 
time as pres,~re drop will be low. 

$.3.5 Complex Re~%~" Systems. fluid Mechanics 

The flow pattern in ll~,.~e t~actors with new catalyst shapes can be very complex and far from 
the plug flow usually ~urned in the reactor design m~. l s  (Bailing et al., 1989). More input 
from fluid mechanics should be included in the design m~lels as, for instance, applied in the 
Harwell program, FLOW 3D (CFDS, 1992). Th~ is true also for trickle bed reactors. More 
knowledge is requited to model these reactors, in particular on the "physics at the particle 
level". A list of research topics (Ng et at., 1987) ~nclude s~dies using the method of ~.ompumr 
Aided Tomography to verify the simulated flow features at the panicle level. 

5.3.6 Heat Input to Eadothermk Reactions 

Heat transfer surfaces a~e expensive; hence, process economy can be iraproved by new means 
of heat transport. Also, hot reactor w~lls may conu~bute to reducing camp'st setectivity. I~ 
syngas manufacture, attempts have bee.n made to replace the expensive fu'ed mlmlar reformer 
with heat exchange refo.maers where flue gas or hot gas from an oxygen tired s~y~onda:~ 
reformer exchanges heat m an endothen "-+ steam refo.,'~.!ng process (Rostrup-Nielsen, 1993c, 
in press). Th,.'s results in an increase of h,.at exchange efficiency from 50 to 80% of the f'm:d 
duty (Stahlet al., 1985). In dehydrogenation of isobutane, thc heat transfer ma~ take pler:e by 
heating up the catalyst by th~ circulating flu~dized bed (Sanfilippo et al., 1992). More a~varE~ 
ideas involve the circulation of an inert fluidized powder, blown through a statiomr3, cata,~yst 
bed (Westertorp, 1992). Other ideas involve coupl~l reactions, for instant, combustion of 
hydrogen in a membrane dr:hydrogenation reactor supplying the heat for the dehydrogenation 
(Gryaznov, 1992). 

5.3.7 Simultaneims Gas Phase and Catalytic Reactions 

A munber of resctions of potential interest involve simuhaneous reactions in the gas phase and 
on the catalyst. Examples are catalytic ccmbustion (Ahn et al., 1986) for gas turbines, oxidative 
coupling of mr,2u~ (Lunsford, I993), and catalytic steam cracking (Aiblight et al., 1983). 
]~ner modelling (Alto et aL, 1986) is required of these complex reactiora. Two~t'imensional 
models are required to include r.he impact of radial temperature gradients on the kinetic sevelity 
function (Albright et al., 1983) of the homogeneous reactions in steam cr-~kers. "II3Js function 
describes the residence time temperature history of the .,'eacumrs in a way that is consiment with 
reaction kinetics. 
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5.3.8 The Need for Explorative Process Engineering 

It is important zt an early stage to establish a preliminary flowsbeet for a new catalytic process 
and to identify the constraints and the room for improvements and breakthnmgh. As an example, 
a future methanol synthesis tRostrup-Nielsen, 1993a, in press) may only present a break'through 
if it is able to acc:~t the normal CO2-content (ca, 5% in the synC'¢sis ge.s), O',hcrwise, the 
qavings in the sy:nthesis may easily be compensated for by ~te .'note expensive syngas 
r~'mufacture, which at present amounts to ca. 70% of plant costs. Another example is the direct 
conversion of methane into a methanol or by oxidative c.,mpling to ethylene. A preliminary. 
f£owsbeet analysis shows that a minimum requirement to selectivity can easily be identified 
cRostmp-Nielsen et al., 1992). In simple terms, the direct methane conversion processes should 
have a CO2-yield substantially below 20 C-atom% to represent a breakthrough compared to the 
indirect route, 

There are several constraints in the reactor design for oxidative couplit~4~ (Dautzenberg et ~'L, 
1992). A fluidized bed appears f~s!ble to :ontro! heat trm~fer, where~ a multi-tube reac.,'or 
would have impractical dimensions. 

For oxidative coupling, it is also important to identify how to incorporate product, separation and 
use of product ethane. As an examp!e, one interesting approach has been the u ~  of a fluidized 
bed reactor using the endothermic pyrolysis of r~yc~e ethane, as a cooling agent for the reaction 
(Edwards et of., 1991~. 

5.3.9 Research Needs 

The new challenges to reactor engineering require more research in a field which ha0 been 
developed almost to maturity. 

There appear to be several opportunities in coupling catalysis with separation and, in particular, 
for membrane catalysis there is an obvious need for more experimeatal work fWesterterp, 1992; 
Hsieh, 1991). 

The" low permeation rate should be improved by several sizes of order. Fouling problems must 
be overcome, and there is a need for better design to supply or withdraw.heat to and from large.. 
scale membrane reactors as well as a need to solve the difficulty of keeping pressure difference 
across the membrane to almost zero in large-scale industrial reactors. 

The large-scale monolithic reactors, as well as trickle bed reactors, require a much better 
understanding of the fluid mechanics to provide better design models. This is true also for 
nonconventional applications of catalysis in connection with catalytic combustion for gas 
turbines, internal reforming in fuel cells, ~ .  application of catalyst inside engines, etc. In 
general, one would see the shape of the catalyst and the reactor approach each other, for 
insurance, by the use of "catalyzed hardware". This calls for new reactor modelling. 
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Many important large-sctle reactions in energy conversion involve sy~as or coal gas with high 
presmres of carbon monoxide. These gases involve the ~ of serious corrmion attack 

by metal ~ (Grabke et at.., !957). This is a phenomenon which is only partly undcntood. 
More research is required into the mechanism to predict design criteria for various constmetkm 
materials. 

Reactor studies and innovative flow sheeting need to be included in the planning of fundamental 
s~xlies on new processes in order to better idemi~ cons*.q~ms and ~o.rn for bre.akthrcmg~. 

5 . 4  IHk.~ARCH ]~,COMMENDATIONS 
(see also 5,2 and 5 . 3 . 9 )  

5.4.1 Resctkm Kinetks 

5 , 4 . 2  

Further development of n m h ~  to transfer information from a variety of 
surface science teclmi'ques into computer modeis of advanced reaction 

,. N~'mlinear k ine t~  

Development of better basis for describing the reaction of m u l t i ~  
nent mixtures. 

Reattor ee/an 

• sepm  audysis 

- -  Materials development 
(stable Pd-membranes. ceramic membranes, zeolite membrane) 

-- New reactor concq'Jts 
(low temp. steam reforming, dehydmgemtion of alkamet and ethyl- 
benzeae) 

- -  Reactor systems for better temperature control 

-- Fluid n~chanics and catalytic reactors 
-- S i m u l ~ s  g~ phase and catalytic reactions 
--  Complex reaction networks in complex reactor systems 
- -  Reactor l ~ o n n m ~  at transient conditions 
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Ib 

Construction m a t a ' l J  

- -  M©tal dusting corrosion'in CO-~ch gases 

Innovative flow~u~et analysis 

- -  Encouragement to collaboration between science and engineering groups 
in order that constraints and room for improvements an: identified at an 
early stage. 
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